We all hope that you have enjoyed the sunshine over half
term and are ready for our final summer term

Who will be joining us?
Every morning, we will be joined by
Mrs Bailey.
Every Tuesday and Friday
afternoon, Mrs Marjoram will be
teaching Class 5.

Class 5 Summer 2 Timetable

What will you need?
*A labelled water bottle
*Indoor and outdoor labelled PE Kit for PE
on a Monday and Friday. PE kits should
come into school on a Monday and return
home on a Friday to be washed.
*If we are lucky enough to have some hot
days, please ensure your child comes to
school with sun cream on and a sun hat.
They may also bring sun cream into school
if needed.

Howifcan
*A pencil case
you you
wish help at home?
 Reading- Please continue to read with your child for at least 20 minutes every day and record this in their
planners. Library books will be provided once a week (on a Monday), and should be returned on a Friday.
This will allow 48 hours before the books are passed onto another child.
 Spellings- Spelling homework will be given every Friday and should be practised through the week. They will
then be tested a week later.
 Times Table Rock Stars- Please continue to encourage your child to go on weekly at home.
 Homework book- This half term, there will be a grid of tasks linking to the topic “Fabulous France”
covering a range of curriculum areas. Each week, your child should try to do one task from the grid along
with one Maths task. These should be returned to school by the next Wednesday to be marked.
 Alternative Arrangements – Children in Class 5 may be allowed to walk home on an afternoon. Where this is
the case, please ensure you let the school office know or pop a note in your child’s planner.
 Last, but not least, please do come and chat with me if there is anything you would like to discuss this term.
 From Mrs Haffey and the Class 5 team!

Topic: Fabulous France
Science: Properties of Materials

Geography:

We will use our knowledge of solids,

We will be using maps and atlases to locate

liquids and gases to decide how

France and its European neighbours and will

mixtures might be separated, including

be comparing France to the UK. We will also

through filtering, sieving and

be looking at our local environment and

evaporating.

changes over time.

Bookshelf
PSHE
Y5- Conflicting feelings/managing
emotions
Y6- How a baby is made/puberty

Religious Education
For Christians, what kind of King

French- Ca Pousse! (Growing things)

is Jesus?

Vegetables, likes and dislikes, using ‘et’ to
join sentences.

Art & Design Technology:
Design and race a mini concept

English

bike.

Reporting on the Tour de France

Works of art – French masterpieces

Poetry- our changing world

Collage- from our window
P.E:
Athletics- including practise for

Maths

our sport’s week.

We will continue to secure our arithmetic

Invasion Games- targets and

skills.

striking.

We will also be recapping key areas
including time (Y5), capacity (Y5), scaling,
algebra (y6), BIDMAS (y6).

Computing
e-safety recap

Super Start-: Fabulous France Activities
Fabulous Finish-: Concept Bike Race

Creating a quiz

